
OTSeder
FOR PESACH
Educational Entertainment 

for the Seder Night

OTShares
HOLIDAY ENTERTAINMENT SERIES



Children
“WHO AM I? ” /  “WHAT AM I? ”
1. On separate index cards and in large

letters, write the names of 20 people or things 
connected to the Seder. For example, “Pharaoh”, 
“Eliyahu HaNavi’”, “The Wise Son”, etc.

2. At the seder, select a volunteer
3. Place the index cards, face down, in front of

him/her.
4. The volunteer, without looking at the index

card, shows those at the table the name of the 
person or thing.

5. The volunteer then asks those at the table
questions that will enable him / her to guess 
the person or thing.

NUMBERS IN THE HAGGADAH
1. Which things from the Haggadah are connected

with these numbers?

3 4 10
12 49 70

2. What is the largest number of plagues
mentioned in the Haggadah? 

ABC RIDDLE
Answer the following clues according to the alphabet.

A Finding this wins you a prize 
B Final plague (Hebrew word)
C Elijah’s item at the table (Hebrew; English)
D Plague of Blood (Hebrew word)
E Visits us after Birkat Hamazon
F Final plague (English word)
G Worth two “zuz” (Aramaic word)
H The book we use this evening
I “And I will bring you to…”
J Mentioned once in Haggadah; the leader who 

followed Moses
K Third plague (Hebrew word)
L What we wish people before taking a drink
M Bitter vegetable (Hebrew word)
N The current Hebrew month (Hebrew word)
O Where the Jews could not go during the final plague
P King of Egypt
Q The speed with which the Jews were to leave Egypt
R The child whose teeth are mentioned (Hebrew)
S What we call tonight’s event
T One of the rabbis sitting with Rabbi Akiva in Bnei Brak
U Hand washing without a b’racha (Hebrew word)
V Cleans the carpet before Passover
W Fourth Plague (two English words)
X The second letter in the word for the Jews’ 

departure from Egypt (English)
Y Split for the Jewish People and closed on the 

Egyptians (two Hebrew words)
Z On the Seder Plate (Hebrew word)

PREPARE BEFORE THE SEDER: 
Great for bored children and busy  
parents the afternoon prior to Chag.



Teens
CHARADES
Suggested ideas. Feel free to add more.

• Selling Chametz
• Baking matzah
• Kiddush
• Slavery
• Sefirat HaOmer

WHAT DO THESE WORDS HAVE IN 
COMMON?
Suggested ideas. Feel free to add more.

1. Plagues, Pharaoh, Country
2. Cups, Matriarchs, Questions
3. Red, Sweet, Kiddush
4. Bricks, Pyramids, Taskmasters
5. Pesach, Matzah, Maror



Adults
“TREAT YOURSELF ” QUIZ
For every correct answer, treat yourself to another sip 
of wine or, if your prefer, another bite of dessert, without 
anyone giving you a problem about it.

1. Name 3 differences between regular Hallel  
and Hallel at the Seder

2. According to the Vilna Gaon’s explanation  
of the song, “Chag Gadya”, what do the “dog”  
and the “ox” represent?

3. Why does Maggid start with “Ha Lachma  
Anyah”, which refers to Matzah instead of  
Pesach or Maror?

4. How many times is Pharaoh’s heart hardened?
5. Why don’t we make a b’racha on Koreich?
6. What does the cat symbolize in “Chad Gadya”?
7. According to the mnemonic device of  

Rabbi Yehudah, what is the difference  
between the three groupings of plagues  
?(דצ”ך, עד”ש, באח”ב)

8. On which days during the week can Pesach  
not begin?

9. Name 5 (or more) different non-Jewish  
names that are mentioned in the Haggadah?

10. How many people left Eretz Cana’an on their  
way down to Egypt?

11. What percentage of Jews escaped from  
Egypt during the Exodus?

12. What was the fifth question during  
the time of the Beit Hamikdash?

DISCUSSION TOPICS
Suggested ideas. Feel free to add more.

1. Educating to Each Child Needs:  
How can we best educate different types of 
children according to their personalities?

2. The resurgence of Anti-Semitism:  
What is unique about this phenomenon  
in our generation, and what can be  
done to combat it?

3. Narrative and Identity: 
How does the Exodus from Egypt impact on 
Jewish identity in our time?

4. Miracles in our Time:  
Where can we find G-d’s presence in our  
lives in the absence of plagues and revelations?



Answer Key
Children
N U MBERS IN THE HAG GADAH

ABC RIDDLE

Teens
WORDS IN COMMON

3 Avot; Matzot on table;  
Three things that must  
be mentioned (“Pesach, 
Matzah, Maror”)

4 Imahot; Types of children;  
Cups of grape juice / wine

10 Plagues

12 The song “Who Knows?”
49 Days of the Omer
70 The age that Rabbi Eliezer 

ben Azaria looked at age 18
What is the largest number  
of plagues mentioned in the 
Haggadah? 300

A Afikoman
B Bechorot
C Cos; Cup
D Dam
E Eliyahu / 

Elijah
F Firstborn

G Gadya
H Haggadah
I Israel
J Joshua
K Kinnim
L L’chayyim
M Maror

N Nissan
O Outside
P Pharaoh
Q Quickly
R Rasha
S Seder
T Tarfon

U Urchatz
V Vacuum
W Wild 

Beasts
X Exodus
Y Yam Suf
Z Zeroa

1. Egypt
2.  Four
3.  Wine

4.  Slavery
5.  Three things that must be 

discussed at the Seder.

Adults
“ T REAT YOU RSELF ”
1. No bracha; sitting/standing; 

break in between; night/day; 
women have to at the Seder

2. Dog = Egypt; Ox = Rome
3. It was added after the  

Beit Hamikdash, since 
Pesach and Maror are no 
longer D’oraytah; thus we 
start with Matzah which is 
still D’oraytah

4.  Eleven times (once after the 
snake and once after each 
plague)

5. Because it’s only a “zecher 
l’Mikdash” (a remembrance 
of the Temple) these days

6. A cat represents jealousy. 
Yosef’s brothers sold him 
into slavery because of their 
jealousy.

  performed by = דצ”ך .7
Aharon with the Staff;  
 performed by Moshe = עד”ש
without the Staff; 
 performed by = באח”ב
Moshe with the Staff

8. On Monday, Wednesday  
and Friday

9. Pharaoh, Lavan, Eisav,  
Terach, Nachor, Og, Sichon

10. 69, the 70th, Yocheved, was 
born en route

11. 1/5th
12. Why on all other nights  

do we eat cooked and roast-
ed, but on this night only 
roasted?



Rabbi Shlomo Riskin
Founder and Chancellor, Ohr Torah Stone

T o be a Jew means to live in a universe of 
structure and purpose. To be a Jew means 

to feel part of a historic process guided by a  
God of love and concern and leading towards 
a world of peace and fulfillment. To be a Jew 
means to be a unique link in the great chain of 
Jewish being, to be crowned with the glory  
of majestic faith in freedom for all humanity,  
to be charged with the mission of imparting  
compassion and morality to an often insensitive 
and apathetic world. To be a Jew means to  
belong to a very special family within the  
family of nations, to relive that family’s joys and 
tragedies, and to build one’s future upon the 
experiences of the past. To be a Jew means to 
be together even in a society where so many 
are struggling merely to remain afloat, to be in-
spired with significance even in a society where 
so many are bored and cynical. This description 
of the Jew is remarkably expressed throughout 
that mystical and magical evening known as  
the Passover Seder.

Rabbi David Stav
Co-Chancellor, Ohr Torah Stone

N o one can be redeemed against his  
or her will. People can be helped  

financially, and it is both necessary and worth-
while to give a person tools, self-confidence, 
and more. However, no one can make a  
decision regarding someone else’s freedom. 
That person alone must make the decision. 
The commandment to paint the doorposts 
with blood prior to the Plague of the Firstborn 
was tantamount to asking a person with 
whom he or she will associate and identify.  
It is not much to ask, but it is the minimum  
requirement if someone wishes to escape 
from the cycle of servitude to others. . 
..A nation’s redemption starts with expressing  
the will to belong to the nation. Those who  
understand that they have a part to play in 
their own redemption, and that they need to 
publicly declare their association with their 
nation, are able to take the path of redemption.



Ohr Torah Stone is a Modern Orthodox movement 
shaping Jewish communities worldwide, inspired by 
the unique vision of founder Rabbi Shlomo Riskin.
Fueled by a unique combination of educational  
institutions, rabbinical training, women’s  
empowerment programs, leadership development, 
outreach initiatives, and social action projects,  
OTS is illuminating the world with the relevance  
of Torah Judaism.

OTShares
HOLIDAY ENTERTAINMENT SERIES

OTSeder — PESACH

OTSimanim — ROSH HASHANAH

OTShamash — CHANUKAH

To make a donation online, visit  
https://ots.org.il/donate

To make a donation via check,  
please send to:

ISRAEL  
P.O. Box 1037 Efrat, Israel 90435

USA 
49 West 45th Street, Suite 701  

New York, NY 10036

UNITED KINGDOM 
Friends of Ohr Torah Stone 

22 Teapot Row, Clocktower Drive 
Southsea, Hants PO4 9YA

Donations to Ohr Torah Stone  
are fully tax-deductible.

Visit us! ots.org.il
  Find us

  Follow us
  Subscribe to our channel


